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During the past few years, fuel cell develop-
ers have moved rapidly toward a commercially
viable product that is now being intoduced into
the marketplace. Today. one ofrhe most promis-
ing fuel cell 4pes is the proton exchange mem-
brane rPEM) cell. As the membrane-electrode
assembly (MEA), the active component ofthe
PEM fuel cell, begins to reach production In
moderate quantities, there have been many per-
formance-improving changes such as thmner
membrane materials for improved ion transport
and faster hydration. Along with these develop-
ments. there exists a need for accurale. meaning-
ful measures of fuel cell p€rfomance, ospecially
of membrane resistanc€. Several methods have
been developed and will described here.

The fuel cell, like other electrochemical cells,
can be modeled as an equivalent electrical cir-
cuit. The Randles circuit, shown in Figure l, is
a simple model commonly applied to electo-
chemical systems in which contact resistance
and other effects are small enough to ignore.

The Randles circuit mod€ls the behavior of
the anode and cathode electrochemical reactions
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as well as the electolyte itselt In the case ofthe fuel cell, the cath-
ode polarization rcsistance is much larger thalr that ofthg anode,
Therefore, the fuel cell may be represented in some cases by a cir-
cuit model omitting the aDode elements. The resulting simplified
equivalent circuit is shown h Figure 2. Polarization Resistance is
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the reaction
equivalent, dou-
blelayer capaci-
tance is the intcr-
facial capaci-
tance of the cath-
ode, and mem-
brane resistance
(the electol)4e
resistance for a
PEM fuel cell) is
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Figurc 3. FouFT€pminal M€asur€mcnt

the resistive loss ofthe polymer electrol)te to be measured. The
values ofthese equivalent circuit components are a function ofthe
cell's operating cunent or voltage.

The sum ofthe membrane and polarization rcsistances can be
determined from the slope ofthe DC voltage-current characteristic
curve (l)olarization curve) ofthe cell. The membrane resistance is a
particularly important measwe of single fuel cell (or fuel cell stack)
electrical performance since it quantifies intemal cell losses lt is
desirable to monitor membrane resistance during membrane devel-
opment and subsequent manufactue ofstacks, since ohmic losses
generate waste heat that must be rcmoved from the fuel cell, result-
ing in a decrease in overall electrical effrciency. Since fuel cell cur-
rent densities are quite high when compared to other electochemi-
cal process€s, even small amounts of ohmic resistance (milliohms)
have a significant effect on overall effciency. Unfortunately, while
the ohmic resistance ofsome cell and stack components can be
rneasured when disassembled, membrane resistance cannot be
directly measured by conventional DC methods when installed in a
fuelcell. Since the MEA is a solid electroly4e ion rransport path.
effective resistivity may be dependent on hydration and many other
facrors. ln addition. DC melhods cannol isolate membrane resisl-
ance ftom polarization resistance.

Forhrnately, the electrode/solid electroll4e intedace has a large
capacitance associated with it (doubleJayer capacitance in Figure 2)
that allows an AC measuem€nt to be used to determine the mem-
brane resistance separately from the polarization resistance This
has been performed in several different ways, but all hav€ some
cornmon taits:

1 A11 methods impose a changing electrical condition on the
fuel cell,
2. All methods require an accuate voltage measurement directly
at the cell terminals.
The four-terminal method, shown in Figure 3, requires a curent

flow through the circuit or material to be evaluated, and measurc-
ment ofthe resulting voltage drop over the whole or partial length
ofthe circuit or material under test. This requires four electrical
connections - the two "outside" connections carrying the current and
the two "inside" connections measu ng the voltage &op in the
material or device through which the current is flowing. The four-
terminal method avoids the error ofcontact resistance and wiring in
the measuem€nt circuit, since the curr€nt carrying and voltage
measurement connections are independent.

C u r r c n i  I n l a r r u p t  l l c l h o d  -  d e v e l o p e d  o v e r  5 0
years ago, this method involves an instantaneous interruption of the
fuel cell current and the rapid measurement of th€ t€rminal voltage
before and after the interruption. Although current interrupt meas-
uement may seem to be a DC technique, it actually involves meas-
uement oftransient response to an input change, so it is a time-
domain AC technique. Since the cell voltage is a combination of

the charged anode and cathode potentials, less the resistive drop of

the membrane, the cell voltage rises by the amount ofthe drop

across the membrane resistance. By comparing the pre and post

interupt voltage and dividing the difference by the current, the

ohmic resistance may be detemined. This method works quite

well, and has been used for many years as a measuremenl tech-

nique. Values may be verified with a digital oscilloscope and com-

pare favorably with other data. Advantages ofthis method include

a single data value which is easily interpreted and no need for exter-

nal equipment. Disadvantages include limited information given

since it is only one data value and degraded operation if long cell

cables are used, due to 'ringing' caused by cable inductance.

Example voltage and current are shown in Figure 4
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Figur€ 4. Tgpical curEr* Int€rruPt wav€form

A C  R c a i r t a n c a  Y s l h o d  -  t h i s  m e t h o d  u s e s  a  A C

resistance measurement device, such as an extemal AC milliohm

meter, to apply a fixed, single high frequency sine wave (tlpically
-l KHz) to the fuel cell under test to measure the total impedance

magnitude of the cell and the load in parallel at that ftequency. The

high-frequency zero-phase point should yield the membrane resisG

ance. The data must then be conected for the parallel load imped-

ance to determine the actual ohmic resistance ofthe membrane

Like the current interrupt, this method only provides a single

data point, which can be an advantage or disadvantage An

advantage is that the cell is minirnally disturbed electrochemically

by the measurement. A distinct disadvantage ofthis method is

that accurate results cannot be obtained without exact gain-phase

characte zation of the impedance ofthe electronic load at the

operating conditions ofthe test (DC voltage, DC cuirent, frequen-

cy) using extemal frequency-analysis equipment Additionally,

the zero-phase condition of the load-cell combination measured

by the milliohmmeter is not meaningful since it is not the z€ro-

phase impedance ofthe cell (the load has a complex impedance in

parallel with the complex impedance ofthe cell). The only way

to separate the actual cell impedance is to use the measured load

impedance and reported magnitude and phase data ofthe mil-

liohmmeter to calculate the impedance ofth€ cell itseli These

Figur'€ 5. AC R€sistancc M€asur€mcnt T€chnhuc
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Figurc 6. Ngquist Plot of Fu€l ccll l]'lp€danc€

difficulties stem from the millohmmeter not
being intended to measurc energy sources
under load.

E  l  a  c  t  r  o  c  h c  m  i  c  a  |  |  m  p  c  d  a  n  c e

Yethod - with this technique, a small
amplitude AC curent perturbation is introduced
through the electronic load to impose a small
sine wave on the larger DC cell current. The
resulting variations in cell voltage and current
magnitud€ and phase are sent to a frequgncy
response analyzer to determine the complex
impedance ofth€ cell under test. The frequency
ofthe applied signal may be swept over a range
beginning at about I kHz to l0 kHz and decreas-
ing to I Hz or lower frequency. This produces a
rich data set from which several parameters may
be extracted. The amplitude and phase ofthe
signals may be plotted in Bode and Nyquist for-
mats for analysis and modeling. This method
may be not only used to determine the Ohmic
resistance ofthe membrane. but also has the
added benefit ofproviding information about
kinetics and mass transport within the fuel cell.

Unlike the current interrupt and AC resistance
methods, electrochemical impedance measure-
ment provides the advantage of a large amount of
useful information about the cell. An advantage
is that, like the AC resistance method, the cell
under test is minimally disturbed and therefore
not electrochemically changed by the measure-
ment. Modeling software is available to allow
accurate analysis ofthe electrical and reaction
charactedstics ofthe fuel cell. Disadvantages
include a need to interpret the data, although pre-
viously discussed metrics such as membrane and
polarization resistance are easily discemed fiom
the Nyquist plot shown in Figure 6. Another dis-
advantage is the additional complexity and cost
of the requir€d equipment.

Each ofthes€ methods may be used to deter-
mine Ohmic resistance of the fuel cell mem-
brane, and in the impedance case, valuable infor-
mation about other cell parameters. Caution
should be exercised when using any of these
methods to veriE/ the accuracy ofthe measure-
ment by comparison with polarization cuwes and
data obtained bv other techniques.

5 u m m a r g
A better undeGtanding of electrical losses requires the following:

. Overview ofthe AC measurement t€chniques available

. Differences in the techniques

. How they are applied

. Interpreting measured data

Contact Scribner at www.scibner,com.
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Whether your fuet celt appLication is for stationary or portable

power, Thomas not only offers more pump and compressor

sotutions than any other manufactwet but also provides an in-

depth knowtedge of fuel cell technology and how to move gases
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Iinear or liquid pumps are designed for long-life dependable

opention. The compact, lightweight design of our pumps will
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efficiency component that is long on performance.

For custom pump sotutions for your fuel cetl application. go to
thonasDum\s.com or contact Thomas Industries at 920-457-4891.
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